
 

 

Built for the future of business 

Digital One Business propels business banking into the future with a digital-first orientation and a thoroughly modern 

makeover.  

Digital One Business is business banking designed digital-first with benefits including a modernized interface that offers 

a greatly improved user experience, streamlined workflows and effortless integration. 

A new era of digital cash management is on the horizon 

Digital One Business elevates your experience with real-time access to customer, account and transactional data.  

A modernized user interface includes responsive design, efficient menus and improved navigation for seamless cash 

management on any device. Streamlined workflows include a centralized approval workspace for templates, 

transactions and user admin. Our open platform simplifies integration and enables rapid future updates.  

Rich features, elegant design 

The modernized user interface is the immediate benefit available to Digital One Business users. Our responsive design 

lets you access vital business management tools from any device, while streamlined menus, improved navigation and 

centralized approvals make managing money easier.  

Here are just a few of the immediate benefits Digital One Business offers: 

• Adheres to Web Content Accessibility Guidelines 2.1 level AA for ADA use 

• Improved navigation is designed for flexible display and fewer user actions 

• Improved password management with graphic aids and actionable feedback 

• Enhanced search allows you to select multiple options from drop down list to filter results  
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DIGITAL ONE BUSINESS 

• Modern font icons represent concepts to help users easily identify actions 

• Dynamic table rows allow users to view more information or related tasks 

Reach the future faster with Digital One Business 

Digital One Business was designed for fast, easy implementations to take the pain—and ROI guesswork—out of your 

planning equation. Our open-API architectures are designed to enable functional and data interoperability with 

accounting, CRM and other third-party services. The Digital One Business product roadmap leverages this open 

architecture to harmonize with all your essential business services.  

Digital One Business is a digital business platform designed for a digital-first world. Existing customers will enjoy a 

seamless upgrade to Digital One Business that delivers all the robust functionality you’ve come to expect. There’s no 

additional cost, your logins and passwords will remain the same, and you’ll enjoy continuous access to all cash 

management functions. 

Digital One Business is only possible through collaborative partnerships with businesses like yours. We’re thrilled to 

deliver a suite of services that we’ve built together with your digital-first future foremost in mind. 
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